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The Bulletin is your tool for exchanging 
informati on, and your input is essential. Please 

feel free to contact me at: 
(202) 433-9624 

(202) 433-0904 (fax) 
sajohnso@ncis.navy.mil 

There is a need for enhancing communica tions between Headquarters and the fi eld clements of the Nava l Criminal Investi gative Service ( Cl ). We satisfy this need and increase our c rrccti vcncss in serv ing the Department of the avy by selecti vely publishing information of interest to the 
members of the CIS. This 8 11/letin is intended fo r use by all members or Cl . 



In February, I traveled to Kuwait, Baghdad 

and Bahrain with Navy General Counsel Mora and 

CIFA Director Burtt to meet with CPA Ambassador 

Paul Bremer, the NCIS PSO and CI teams and other 

personnel for some informative briefings about the 

NCIS mission in the Middle East. I also had the honor 

of being present for the ribbon-cutting ceremony to 

celebrate the opening of the new Middle East Field 

Office (MEFO) facility. 

Despite the intensity of the environment, 

which was described by some as " surreal," the 

importance of the mission was clearly understood by 

our people, and morale was high. The trip made a 

lasting impression upon me, and I left with a strong 

sense of pride for the selfless dedication and 

commitment of our people during this momentous 

period in history. 

The NCIS presence in Iraq and throughout 

the world is a reminder of how our mission has 

expanded as we address the war on terror. The 

demand for our services and expertise has never been 

greater. As part of the DoD capability, we have 

partnered with our foreign and domestic counterparts 

to support a spectrum of diverse miss ions : the 

Criminal Investigation Task Force and participation 

on the Joint Terrorism Task Forces to name a few. 

Our resources are stretched to their very limit. This 

new operating env ironment calls for flexibility, 

adaptability and in creased accountability from 

everyone invo lved. lt is a reflection of the character 

of NCIS personnel that the vast majority of these 

TDY assignments have been filled by volunteers. 

This is an extraordinary time to be part of the 

NCIS family. In our agency's history, there has never 

been more recognition and appreciation-both internally 

and externally- for what we do. NCIS senior staff 

have regular contact with the highest levels of 

leadership within the Department of the Navy who 

understand and value our mission. Our visibility is at 

an all-time high due to a number of factors, including 

the popularity of the TV series "Navy NCIS." With 

such a strong spotlight focused on our agency, we 

cannot afford to fail in carrying out our mission. 

Our agency is responding to the challenges 

that face us by undergoing a transformation that is 

making us stronger and more effective. To reflect 

this transformation, we recently adopted a new logo 

that is pictured on this page (see article on page 32), 

and a completely new external NCIS website is soon 

to be launched. 

The demands upon NCIS employees are 

diverse and necessitate professionalism, timeliness and 

thoroughness as we go about our day-to-day 

responsibilities. No longer is the traditional, reactive 

law enforcement model adequate given the complex 

and increasingly blurred terrorist, intelligence and 

criminal threats to our Navy/Marine Corps Team. 

Thank you for your continuing extraordinary efforts 

to fulfill the NCIS mission. 



By pecia l ge nt Terry L. 1oreau , 

Editor s note: 'A Moreau 11·a a member of the Protectil'e Service 

Operation in Jraq ji-om Ol'ember 2003 to Februwy 2004. Here 

is hi fir t-hand account of tlw t challenging assignment. 

Life a a Protec ti e er ic p ra ti n 

(PSO) member in Iraq i almo t like li fe an)'\ h re 

else: there are emoti onal up and do n , b r d m 

and busy work, period of laughter and moment f 

danger. The di ffer nee i that in Iraq, inten iti are 

multiplied, and re lief i month away. ~ ry detai l 

member with a pul e i on du ty with all equipment 

ready and operati onal 24 hour a day. It i a job that 

demands heavy concentration and quick dec i ion . 

When I was there, the team con i ted of eight p cia l 

Agents: Rob Terw illi ge r, Mi chae l Lana a, Matt 

Ashton, ick Wellein, Jonathan Robbin , mar L pez, 

SSA Matt Butler, and me. 

There is no routine day. A lot of the prec iou 

down time is consumed by maintaining vehi cle and 

weapons, exerci se and an occas ional mo ie and b r. 

The schedule is always subject to change. The only 

thing to count on each day is that there will 111 0 t likely 

be a movement- and often more than one. 

We work seven days a week prot cting Mr. 

Michael Gfoe ll er, the Regional oordi nator for the 

Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) South- entra l 

Reg ion . In terms of geo g rap hy, h i area o f 

responsibili ty is the largest in Iraq - from Wa it 

prov in ce bordering Iran to th e east, to A l Anbar 

province bordering Jordan to the west. We frequent 
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Ramadi, Fa ll ujah , 
ca ll Hillah h m . It 
i apri n rinhi ,,n 

n i th r ar w . 

That i part f th rea n ,, h uth- ntral 

ha b en a p liti al u fth i\.pr , in 

in th r gi n ar pr d minat I hiit . ,, ith nl) 1-

the equal r thi p 

Trave l from KU\ ait t 

111 r. 

Ramadi and allujah. 
u lim . Infra tru tur , ari , 

man gri t." 

1-Hillah 

nth ntinu u e r\ i e 
fin al I able t lea , e the 

a t fi r a h rt, a ati n and n ultati n in 

Wa hingt n, D . f1cr dr pping him ff at the airp rt 

in Ku ail ity, th team c ur d me equipment 

and pr pared fi r th gru ling dri,e fr m u,,ait it 

to Hi ll ah. f1er all , the acting Regi nal rdinator, 

mba ador Hum H ran, needed a e un detail 

a we ll. 

At a milita, chc kpoint ju t outh of the 

border, we fu eled the uburban and gc t the late t 



intelligence on our route to Hillah. There was bad 

news. Dutch intelligence reported a credible threat 

of attacks along the primary artery we use to get to 

Hillah. Military Police had shut down the route and 

were diverting traffic up Highway 1, the modem 

highway that connects southeastern Iraq with 

Baghdad. 

From the looks of the map, it would be an 

easy drive; the six-lane divided highway would almost 

take us to Hillah 's back door. Why, we wondered, 

had we not wanted to take this route in the first place? 

Crossing the border into Iraq would be like 

traveling back in time were it not for the refrigerators 

and other modern merchandise lined along the road 

as if being introduced to Iraqi consumers. Kuwait 

City, merely one and a half hours to the south, parades 

wealth unimaginable to many Americans, let alone 

Arabs . Yet only a few feet north of the border, Iraqi 

children wait beside mud huts begging for scraps of 

food or bottles of water. Dirty, tattered clothes, and 

hunger, however, cannot conceal the enthusiasm the 

children have for incoming coalition vehicles. Wide 

smiles and "thumbs ups" usually accompany the 

children 's begging. 
Driving north, things quickly go south. Within 

a few kilometers, the scars of the coalition invasion 

are evident. Charred tanks and armored personnel 

carriers dot the roadsides, but there are far fewer 

than one would expect. It seems that the rank and 

file Iraqi military made at least one rational decision 

in this area at the war 's beginning: they ran. 

Giving company to charred armor, however, 

are coalition and civilian vehicles apparently destroyed 

by the infamous Improvised Explosive Devices (IED). 

Occasionally, tractor-trailers, now a normal sight along 

Iraq's highways, appear on the side of the road 

damaged by IEDs then destroyed by looters. What 

are more common on the highways though are spots 

of blackened, chopped asphalt randomly appearing in 

a lane as evidence of an IED detonation. 

On both sides of the road, one finds absolute 

desolation. The landscape looks the same in all 

The PSO Team posing at the Military Parade Ground in Baghdad. Pictured from left to 

right: SA Omar Lopez, SA Rob Terwillige,~ SA Terry Moreau, SSA Matt Bulle,: SA Matt 

Ashton, SA Michael Lana a, SA Nick Wellein, and SA Jonathan Robbins. 
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direction : fl at, andy and dead. The wi nd om time 
lifts fine gra ins of sand aero s our path . Older map 
of thi s region refer to thi area as the "mar hland " 
of southern Iraq. On the trip down, Mr. Gfoe ller had 
told u how addam, in hi s hatred fo r the hiite , had 
di erted the water fl ow that fed thi region o that 
the Shiites and their land died ofthir t. "Ju t twenty
five year ago," he sa id, "This used to look li ke the 
Florida Everglade . Now mothers send their childr n 
out to beg passer -by fo r water." 

Two hour up Highway 1, it became clear 
why the alternate route should be the last re ort. What 

SA Omar Lop ez in fro nt of the 
police station in AI-Hidaria. 

had been a smooth, four- lane divided highway uddenly 
alternated between bumpy dirt roads and mall strip 
of asphalt that were announced by enormous th ud 
as the vehi cles found them in the blindin g du t. 
Visibility was reduced to 15 feet. The du t clouded 
the eyes and choked the lungs of everyone in the rea r 
vehicle. Oncoming convoys of supply truck led by 
Humvees sudden ly appeared, as did civilians who 
looked at us with un welcome eyes from the ide of 
the road. 

Along the highway, overpasses appeared out 
of nowhere, some fu lly constructed, but mo t only 
partially complete. A lot of the overpasses here permit 
only single or double lane roads to cross the main 
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high a - th r are no entran e r it ramp pt 
tho e created b dri r ' meag r di b di n in an 
authoritarian, pre-lib ration Iraq. , n m r odd , 
though, ar the rpa that ha, n r ad, but 
mere! cro r th higll\ a fr m ,, t to a t. It 

m that ti r th r gim , road n tructi n , a 
dedicat d t mo ing addam · arm to KU\ ait and 
lran . 

n hour f Hillah, th 
int r a h 

hi I ' tir 

t am n 
hang th tir n \ in th r lati v 

checkpoi nt, r try t mak it t 
ti 11 and dimi ni h d ur a fi 

m 

W de id d t ntinu ahead and h p that 
the tire ould h Id ut. B n \ th un \ a fa t 
etting and th c I d 

the ' hoot r in th 
of the motorcad 

though we prepp d th equ ipm nt ti r th nex t da ' 
mo ement , hat er th might b . Breaking a\, a 
to re p cti r m , th ic d n u ab ut the 
rout w had tak n \ a r aga in. 

The Ramadi Run and Return 

Mo em nt t r-Ramadi ha ne r been 
th e fa orit o f Hill ah-ba d P en an 
uneventfu l dri t Ramadi i hard . Th dri e take 
a little le than tw h ur , the long t f ur "routine" 
movement , taking the n pa t the uthem and 
western ide of Baghdad, pa t Fa lluj ah, and deeper 
into the o-ca lled unni Tri angl . I\: a alert , thi 
parti cular mo ementju t em t dra in e cry ne. 



One of the previous team 's jaunts to the 

we tern city was interrupted by a mortar attack on 

the building in which Mr. Gfoeller was having a 

meeting. On the first trip, our convoy was halted by 

Military Police who were clearing an lED from the 

opposing lanes. A few members could see over the 

SAs Ashton and Wellein keep watch 
outside a p rivate home in Karbala. 

top of the guard rail to watch the Anny robot carry 

away a 10-inch cylinder topped with black tar. 

The ride thi s day, however, was exceptionally 

smooth. It helped to see two low-flying Apache 

helicopters patrolling our route. Ambassador Horan , 

filling in for Mr. Gfoeller, was ready to depart Camp 

Champion - home of the 82nd Airborne Division in 

Iraq - early enough to be in Hillah around sunset. 

Camp Champion is located in one of Saddam 's fonner 

palaces on the Euphrates in the city of Ramadi . Like 

the ride to Ramadi , the return trip was uneventful. 

After dropping off the Ambassador, the team readied 

the equipment fo r the next day and started filin g into 

the dining hall. 

At about 1745, two deep cracks split the air 

ove r the compound. Fo lks began scrambling in 

di fferent directions and someone in the dining hall 

ye ll ed, " mortar attack! ". SSA Matt Butl er weaved 

thro ugh the scrambli ng bodies out of the dining hall 

toward the principa l 's office, where he found another 

agent securing the Ambassador in the office bathroom. 

The remaining team members arri ved soon thereafter 
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or were directed elsewhere by SSA Butler. 

Because the detail had the only available night 

v1s1on goggles in the compound, Special Agent 

Jonathan Robbins accompanied the Gburkas defending 

the base to provide any intelligence not seen by the 

naked eye. Special Agent Wellein, whose room and 

gear are outside the main compound building, reported 

to the team and the principal seeing incoming small 

arms fire from across the river. Much of the 

immediate information obtained by the Ambassador 

came from NCIS agents who bad first-hand accounts 

of the attack as well as the means to communicate 

them directly to the Ambassador in his safe location. 

While Ambassador Horan donned an NCIS 

vest and helmet, two more loud cracks boomed near 

the compound. Machine-gun emplacements around 

the compound periodically returned fire , which echoed 

through the building 's concrete walls . Despite the 

bustle around him, though, the Ambassador calmly 

commented about the weight of the vest (about 40 

pounds) and the thrill of the excitement around him. 

He loved the fact that his vest said "POLICE" across 

the front, and took a minute to pose for a photo. He 

remarked that he wished his son, an FBI agent, could 

see him now. 

The commotion was over as soon as it began. 

The after-action conference revealed that the rounds 

had overshot the compound and landed on a nearby 

fann and schoolhouse. Everyone was happy with 

the detail 's perfonnance. Within a couple of weeks, 

the detail had a large office beside the principal. 

SA Nick We//ein keep watch in Karba/a. 
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Last Minute Run to the P 

Thi wa uppo ed to be a qui et day. 
Amba sa dor Horan had plann ed to pend an 
administrative day around the compound until , at th 
morning staff meeting, omeone mentioned that an 
abandoned Iraqi military ba e wa a few mil north . 
With le s than 20 minute notice, the team wa awak , 
geared up and ready for the ride. 

Afewmile northofthe PAcompound it 
a decrepit, bombed military ba e - thou and of 
meter of flat, du ty desert broken by countle mound 
of rubble that used to be ammunition bunk r . While 
some bunkers and hangar remained intact, coalition 
aircraft or missiles had destroyed the majority during 
the war. The unintended con equence it em , wa 
to shower the de ert floor with unexploded ordnance. 
To the detail , the ba e was a danger. To at rrori t, it 
is a shopper ' paradise. 

The Iraqi guards protecting the abandon d 
base were well- intentioned, but clearly unprepared 
to protect the expansive former base. Two guard 
guided the motorcade along the afe route b tween 
crushed bunkers and roadside ordnance. The role of 
the PSO is to provide wise coun el to th principal 
about safety, but Ambassador Horan cho e to i it 
the base, so we provided the protection. 

The Ambassador wanted to see the content 
ofa small brick building off the primary road , owe 

SA Matt Ashton steadies Ambassador Horan 
as they walk through an abandoned muni
tions area. SA Mike Lanasa lead the way. 
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di mount d and , alked ging rl thr ugh th dirt . 
rywh r n I k d , a rdnan : m rtar r und , 

grenad , and artillery h II . pe ial g nt Matt 
A hton grabb d the ba k f th b , t t e ure 
him le t h tra from th I ared path ah ad . 

Th building , a ta k d , ith rat f 
full r r ket-pr pelled 
rtar r und . Thi i n t 

rm I n I xplain d t 
r are aband ned ba e lik 

er th untry. "Th Marine did 
a tudy on thi ," the c I nel ntinued . "lf,,e, r 
to gather thi c untry ' ntir rdnan e int n pi! 
and de tro 600, 00 p und a da , it, uld tak u 
even year to fini h the j b." 

T he Be t Po ible e, 

On thi day, Mr. ~ eller' h dule called 
for lunch at a farm out ide or Kin , outh f H illah . It 

would be our econd i it to a rem te, one-room 
bui lding in the middle r a date palm gr e. 



Our first visit here was memorable, not on ly 

because it was the full team's first movement after 

arriving in Iraq, but also because of the gastronomic 

duel between SSA Butler and Special Agent Wellein . 

The hosts had brought a tray of food out for the team 

to eat. A full sheep 's head rested atop a wide bed of 

white rice. After a few dares and a monetary 

commitment, Butler and Wellein each plucked an 

eyeball from the head, chewed, swallowed and kept 

it down . Neither got sick, and both earned their 

money. 

This day 's drive into farm area seemed 

different than last time. The Iraqi people seemed 

less inclined to wave or smile, something sensed by 

the principal who commented on the public malaise. 

Dinner started shortly after our arrival, and 

the team posted outside the small building. After a 

few minutes, gunshots could be heard in the distance. 

By now, this did not necessarily alarm us . 

Iraqi police officers assured us that there was 

nothing to be concerned about. First, they said, there 

was a wedding ce lebration nearby. Then the story 

was that there was a police range in the vicinity. Within 

a few minutes, however, the gunfire started getting 

closer and was now coming from all directions. 

Before long, the sky was erupting. The town mayor 

ran out of the small bui lding and ordered the police to 

investigate. Now we were concerned. 

Three police officers crammed into the cab 

of a smal I truck and sped off toward town. Within a 

couple of minutes they came racing back, one holding 

his wrists together and saying, "Saddam!" At first 

we thought they were saying that Saddam loyalists 

were coming. Then the haze of confusion lifted after 

a translator explained that Saddam had been captured! 

Soon the lunch guests poured from the building to 

take photos, offer congratulations and fire a few rounds 

into the air. 

On the ride out of the farm area that 

afternoon, we witnessed an amazing turnaround in 

public disposition. Children and even women (unusual 

for this culture) ran to the road to clap and give us a 

Ambassador Hume Horan and SA Matt Ashton chat while admiring the view of 

the Tower of Babel. 
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" thumbs-up." Some of the men on the road held 
their wri ts together- to mimic handcuffs- while others 
danced and clapped at the sight of the American 
convoy. Even in this remote area, where electri city 
is sporadic and running water is poured from a can, 
good news travels fast. 

The Contrasts of Iraq 

One "down" afternoon, with no movements 
planned, the team decided to travel to the nearby 
Tower of Babel for a group photo. However, as luck 
would have it, the principal caught wind of the plan 
and wanted to go along. The afternoon became a 
movement after all. 

Making the final tum, the motorcade became mired 
in traffic, forcing the shooters in the chase vehicle to 
temporarily halt traffic. One truck several vehicle 
back, though, drove around the other stopped cars, 
into the median and headed straight for the motorcade. 
One agent repeatedly warned the truck to stop but to 
no avail. At the last moment, the agent began firing 
and the truck soon stopped. The motorcade sped 
away and soon arrived at our destination. Any decision 
to use a weapon is not taken lightly, and everyone in 
the detail experienced the understandab le surge of 
heightened stress. 
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Within minute of that event, the team and 
principal were enjoyi ng the li tude and b auty of the 
Tower of Babel. ccording to the Bible, thi , a 
where God ga e p op le different language and 
cattered them about the arth. h ne t moment, a 

line of camel meandered into i , from the ou th , 
crea ting the be t po ible photo op. Thi i a prime 
exampl e of on of the con tra t of being on d tail in 
Iraq . 

There i a melodramatic cli h ' d crib ing the 
li ve of oldi er and cop a " hour of bor <lorn 
punctuat d by mom nt of terror." Life in Iraq fo r 
the P O i more th oppo it . Here, th re i th 
inherent danger of ork ing and Ii ing in a ho til 
environment. Tra I an h re i un afi , and th r 
is constant un a about th po ibili ty fan atta k, 
whether in the compound or on th road. But our 
hours of continuou ten ion ar om time int rrupted 
by moment of delight. For in Iraq out of n , her , 
one sometimes ee through th train to di co r an 
ancient wonder lik th ruin arou nd Bab Ion. 

The agent in Hillab ha diffi r nt moti e 
for coming to Iraq. For om it i a financial d i ion 
for others it i the ad enture of being a mall part of 
hi story. We all agree, ho e er, that th ituation in 
Iraq i yet another exampl of meri an goodwi ll in 
a country that ha en little ben olenc from it 
leaders. We al o agree that th f th P O 
in Hillah hare at l a t on emotional ommon 
denominator: pride. 



The Criminal /m1esti0 ation Task Force (CJTF) is 011 operational/ 

field criminal i11vestigative unit. Their mission is to i11vestigate 

offenses committed against U.S. military and civilian person11e/ 

and other U.S. nationals, and against U.S. interests by members of 

the Taliban, Al-Qaeda, and oth er terrorist organizations or 

individuals as directed by the Office of the Secretary of Defense. It 

is comprised of intelligence analysts, investigative agents and support 

personnel representing active and reserve Army, A ir Force, N avy 

and Marine Corps service members as well as civilian employees of 

agencies including Army CJD, NCJS, A ir Force OSI, and other 

representatives of the federal law enforcement community. 

After serving two temporary duty 

assignments with the Department of Defense Criminal 

Investigation Task Force (DOD CITF) at Naval 

Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, I was asked to spend 

my third and final tour with the CITF Afghanistan 

office. Located aboard Bagram Airfield, the CITF 

office is about 50 miles north of the nation's capital, 

Kabul. The mission of the DOD CITF is to conduct 

crimjnal investigations of persons known or suspected 

of being involved in national, international or 

transnational terrorism aimed at U.S. persons, places 

and interests. 

For my upcoming assignment, I was issued 

three sea bags of equipment that included everything 

from desert camouflage uniforms to boots, chemical 

suits, gas mask, canteens and everything else needed 

for a long campout in the desert. I departed for 

Afghanistan on June 10, 2003 and three days later 

made a combat landing into Bagram Airfie ld aboard 

an Italian Air Force C-130 cargo plane. Bagram Air 

Base sits at 4,800 feet out on the Shomali Plain. It is 

surrounded by the Hindu Kush mountain range, which 

has peaks ri sing about 20,000 feet. When cargo planes 

take off, it is not unusual to see them flying in circ les 

to gain the altitude necessary to clear the mountain 

ranges on their way out of the area. 

9 

After a welcome at the reception center, I 

was met by the U.S. Army CID agents with whom I 

would be working at CITF-A. The office at Bagram 

had five CID agents, one U.S. Army military 

intelligence analyst, two interpreters and one liaison 

officer. There were two additional Army CID agents 

assigned to CITF-Kandahar, which is approximately 

two hours by air if there isn't a dust storm. After 

being introduced to everyone in the office, I was shown 

to my quarters, a GP-Medium tent, which I shared 

with one to three other people, depending on who 

came to visit us. Although it was not air-conditioned 

initially, we finally got "hooked up" with some cold air 

about four weeks after my arrival. The tent was 

unbearable during the day, but the nights cooled off 

and made for reasonably comfortable sleeping, 

especially during the early morning hours. Field 

showers (in tents) and field toilets were located two 

blocks from my humble abode in what was called 

Viper City. 

Afghanistan is a dangerous place, and all 

service personnel, including our coalition partners, 

were required to carry a weapon everywhere they 

went on base. That is not a problem if you are a special 

agent like me who is issued a pistol, but if you are an 

enlisted so ldier in the 82nd Airborne or 10th Mountain 

Division, carrying an M-14 sruper rifle, squad automatic 

weapon, M-16, or even an M-4 carbine can be a chore. 

I eventually got used to seeing soldiers running in the 

morning with their long guns, but never did get used 

to see ing them bring their weapons into the toilets 

and field showers. 

Whenever folks from our office left the base, 

we were required to travel in convoys of two or more 

cars, wear 40-pound Level Four body armor (great 
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way to lose weight in the ummer), have a long gun 
and pistol, and po e a minimum load of ammo which 
wa 250 rounds. When we traveled, each of our 
car typically had a two-way radio, a atellite phone, 
a ca e of water and a case of M als Ready to Eat, 
ju t in case we broke down, got thirsty, got hungry 
and /or wanted to call someone to say hello or to 
send help. Seemingly, there are no rule of the road 
and traveling can be anything between amusing and 
downright dangerous. We tra eled e ery week 
between Bagram and Kabul - about an hour trip 
and I never got tired of seeing hep herd tending their 
sheep, goats and camels in the desert· nomad t nt 
huddled together out in the distance; or the bu e and 
cars so full of men, women and children you thought 
they might burst open. 

Kabul is a city thick with car , conge tion 
and people. There is never a shortage of ights to 
see, like a guy riding a donkey full gallop on th treet 
in front of the American Embassy, or someone herding 
a flock of goats along a busy thoroughfare. Although 
you have to "keep your head on a swi el ' to a oid 
being hurt or killed , visiting the city wa alway a 
great experience, whether we went there on bu mes 
or pleasure. 

Working in a joint environment wa very 
interesting, especially at Bagram, where we had U.S. 
soldiers, sailors, ainnen and marines, along with units 
from a variety of nations, including: Germany, Poland, 
Italy, South Korea, Romania, Slovenia, Great Britain, 
New Zealand, Egypt, Thailand, UAE, and Norway. 

A typical traffic scene in Kabul: 
donkeys, cars, motor scooters and 

assorted chaos. 
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Military commands from e eral additi nal countrie 
includin g Turk y, anada a nd r ce, er 
repre ented in Kabul. Th r are ab ut 9,000 
oldier in fghani tan and b ing an I agent in 

that big" ea of gre n ' can b a lot of fun , peciall 
when they are t1 ing to fi gur out, hat a " a, "gu 
i doing in a plac that do n ' t ha e nough, ater to 
float a rowb at. 

On pt mber 3, I r turn d t the nit d 
tat and concluded m commitm nt, ith ITF. Th 

work b ing don b th p cial agent , int lligen e 
analy t and upport p r nn 1- , h th r at 
Guantanamo Ba , Ft. Bel ir, agram, Kandahar or 
in Iraq and Ku, ait- ignifi anti ntribut to 
protecting . . p r on , pla and int r t th , orld 
o er. !though m c ntributi n, a mall in th o rail 
cheme of thing , it, a a pri ii ge b ing a k d to 

participat and an honor t ha e had th hanc t 
erve with the men and , om n of th ITF. 

pe ial Agent Wayn e old tein ha been ll'ilh 

NCI ince Janua,y 19 - · In thi photo, he i 
landing be ide hi Toyota Land rni er 4ter 
an Afghan lank r /I'll k ac identally ide

wiped hi vehicle in the de er/. 



It starts with a call: "You have been se lected 

to go to Iraq in support of the counterintelligence 

mission for the Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) 

Iraq." 

Three days later I was at the Federal Law 

Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) receiving Iraq 

Theater of 
Operations (ITO) 
training for a 

mission new to 
CIS. We would 

be providing 
counterintelligence 
support directly to 
the joint service, 

multinational forces 
occupying Iraq 
after the removal 
of Saddam Hussein 

from power. 

After the 

By SA Mike Donnelly 

struck by how dusty the place was. Everything was 

covered in a fine dust - the streets , bui !dings, 

trees .... everything. We had to spend the night at 

Baghdad International Airport (BIAP) because the 

roads to and from the BIAP are so prone to 

Improvised Explosive Device (IED) attack that 

nighttime travel is curtai led. Twelve snoring 
men all shared the 
same transient 

personnel tent in a 
tent city that 
appeared to have 
been constructed on 
six feet of loose 
gravel. A trip to the 
restroom entailed a 
quarter mile walk 

through that ankle
bending mess. 

The next 

day we made the 
high-speed convoy 

run to the CPA 

"Green Zone." The 

Green Zone is a one 

square mile heavily 

guarded enclave set 

in the middle of 

Baghdad. It is the 

region of Baghdad 

that was the 

exclusive domain of 

the Ba ath P arty 

elite during 

Saddam's reign. 

training came the 
gear issue , shots, 

and getting my 
personal affairs in 
order. My fam ily 

was in a state of 

shock upon learning 

that I wou ld be in 
Iraq for three 

month s. On the 
nightly news, they 

watched the 

devastation caused 

by bombs, missiles 

and other attacks 

- and now l wou ld 

SA Mike Donnelly silting on the throne that Saddam 

used in the main Presidential Palace in Baghdad. Thecmving 

be in the middle of it as an NCIS Special Agent 

working in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

When the NCIS team arrived in Iraq , we were 

11 

Tigris River serves 

as a border and a natural defensive featme on two 

sides of the Green Zone. The re t of the area is 

walled off with 12-foot high concrete slabs known as 

Texa Barrier . We quickly found out that the Green 
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Zone is subjected to repeated mortar and rocket 
attacks. Every night there is constant mall arms 
fire , and many spent bullets fall within the Green Zone. 
It i considered to be "relatively" safe. The area 
outside the Green Zone is known as "being in the 
red" or the "Red Zone." It is definitely not safe. 

We joined a number of US Air Force 0 
agents who had been on the ground in Iraq as part of 
the CPA Cl mission for the past six months. No one 
had ever looked happier to see NCIS agents show up 
than those guys. They had been worked to death and 
knew they could accomplish so much more with a 
full complement of CIS agents on board. 

It took some time, but eventually the full 
NCIS CPA CI team was in place. One agent was 
assigned to the northern part of Iraq with an O I 
team out of lrbil. Other NClS agents were as igned 
to locations in Basra in the south, and in Al Hillah in 
what is known as South Central. The rest of the 
NCIS agents worked out of Baghdad on either the 
Central Team or the Palace Team. 
At each of these locations, there was a need for all of 
the NCIS Cl support we could bring to bear. As one 
young agent arrived in country, he quietly let it be 
known that he had no counterintel ligence experience 
and was not sure what he was supposed to do. He 
was told that he was in the best place in the world to 
learn how to run Cl source operations, and it wou ld 
be a very fast education. 

The men and women of CPA CI work daily 
in the "Red Zone." They strap on their level four 
vests, tactical holsters, M-16's and other gear, and 
out they go. In small teams they meet sources and 

Typical dusty ride through the countryside. 
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work liai on contact ith . . and other oa lition 
orces. Th ey me t th e peopl in Iraqi P li ce 

station Iraqi go emm ntal mini tri e , or oalition 
strongholds. Each of th e loca ti on i th target of 
deadl y VI D bombing and RPG attack . The 
courageou ag nt make the trip " into th red,' 
full y know ing th at there ar th ou and of enemy 

insurgents - aligned with an one of d z n of 
different organization - ho hop to kill th m. 

When their da i don , the return to th ir 
quarters and face a pot ntial barrag of rock t each 
night. On a really good night, th r i n incoming, 
but you can hear a U F -130 gun hip fl ing 
overhead . The ound of it annon i h ard going 
pop-BANG pop-BANG, a i end artill ry hell 
into suspected enemy po ition . Wh n th gun hip 
lets go a blast from her chain gun and ou h ar th 
brrrrrnTrrrraaaaaat of hundred of hell b ing hot 
in a few second it i u uall follow d b a che r 
from the man camp where th P p r onn I Ii e. 

The work environment range from palatial 
to trai ler parks. ven tho e who work in Baghdad in 
the former Republican Palace are plagued b thee er 
present dust, too few computer with I PRN T 
connections, and cramp d space . It is not unu ual 



to see rats scw-rying across the telephone conduit while 
agents are preparing their Intelligence Information 
Reports (llR). The production of llRs is the most 
noticeable result of the collection efforts being 
performed by the NClS agents in the ITO. The 
intelligence information put out by the CPA CI agents 
is shared with U.S . and Coalition military forces who, 
in tum, use the intelligence to build targeting packages 
against fonner regime elements, foreign fighters, and 
foreign intelligence officers who wish harm to our 
forces . 

Working with the men and women of CPA 
CI in Iraq is a unique and dangerous assignment. The 
NCIS and OSI agents deployed to Iraq have 
apprehended numerous enemy insurgents and have 

provided intelligence that has led to the capture of 
scores of others by military maneuver units. We are 
proud of the honorable service of each NCIS and 
OSI agent assigned to CPA CI whose efforts are 
responsible for saving the lives of Coalition personnel. 

But what about the agent who admitted upon 
arrival that he had no idea how to work CI? Within 
four weeks of being in Iraq, he had written numerous 
IIR's, recruited sources, interrogated captured foreign 
fighters and become a solid performer as an NCIS 
Special Agent on a CPA CI Team. That's what I call 
"on the job training." 

Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) members in Al Hilfah next to the Eupharates River. 
From left to right: ASAC Scott Milburn, NCJS, Curt Cox, Analy t, CIFA, SA Pat McCarthy, 

OSI, SA Kirk Downs, NCJS, SA Pam ALiey, OSI, SA Lionel "Blue" Owen, OSI, SA Mike 
Donnelly, NCIS, and "Sam " the interpreter. 
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Coalition Provisional Authority 
headquarters is housed in Saddam s 

main palace. Four giant busts of 
Saddam were removed from the palace 
roof SA Mike Westberry, NCIS HIHN, 
stands in front of the form er dictator. 

NCIS Bulletin 14 

Special Agent Mike I e tb n:v, 
'/ HIH , land in front of 

Ba 'ath Party headquarter ll'hich 
11•a de troyed by fll'O 'AF 
bomb during the im a ion. 



On F ebrua,y 8'" 2004, the NCIS Team Basra provided a close PSO to His Royal Highness, The Prince of Wales, during 
his swprise visit to Iraq. The British security detail requested the support.from NCIS, and that was quite an honor for 
the team. During the trip, Prince Charles visited British troops in Basra at a palace that once belonged to Saddam 
Hussein. After the visit, the team.flew back to the Basra International Airport where they were met by CPA Ambassa
dor Paul Bremer. Security was tight during the five and a half hour visit. SSA Tony Cox is pictured above at the far 
right. 

Left to right: Crandell Griffin, Tony Cox, Prince Charles, Michael Sliwa (partially obscured), 
had Slagle, David Poff, Jim Amann, and Rich Duwelius 

,-
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A parking attendent outside a restau
rant where the CJTF Afghan Team 

dined. Generous tipping is appreci
ated. The attendant would ensure 
that nobody placed an JED (impro

vised explosive device) on your 
vehicle. AK-47s are commonplace. 

NCIS Bulletin 

Bedouin children in the de ert 
holding Meals Ready to Eat 
(MRE ) and bottled ll'aler 
given them ll'hen the ITF 
convo_1 topped for a vi it. 

Photo b) A Wayne Gold tein 

The Hindu Kush mountain are vi ible in the 
background from Bagram Airfield. lo ated 
4,800 feet above sea level in the Shomali 
Plain. Viper ity, one of the everal tent 

cities aboard Bagram Airfield is where the 
U.S. Force and the ITF re ided. 

Photo by SA Wayne Goldstein 
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Saddam Hussein had counterfeit 
U.S. currency printed and glued 

onto floor mats, which were p laced 
at the entrances of buildings so his 

Repubhcan Guards could wipe 
their fee t. 

(left to right) SA Yale Carnevale, SA Ed Jex, Ambas
sador Michael Gfoeffer (Hiffah principal), SA Joe 

Brummund, SA Greg Huska, SA Mike Adams, SA Pat 
Byrne, SA Rick Rendon (USMC). 
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Shiek Abdul TaCool, a.k.a. Special 
Agent Mark Cranfill in Basra. 

Secretary of De.fen e Donald Rumsfeld 
and Special Agent Joseph Brummund of 

the PSO detail in Hillah. 

Special Agent Robbin posted on the rooftop 
of a local school in Basrah. 
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By ara Johnson, Communications Directorate 

In February 2004, Director Brant traveled to 
the Middle East with a group including the Honorable 
Alberto Mora, General Counsel of the avy, and 
David Burtt, Director of the Counterintelligence Field 
Activity (CIFA). The first stop was Kuwait where 
the group had the opportunity to meet with the Ba ra 
Counterintelligence (CI) Team and the outgoing/ 
incoming Protective Service Operations (P 0) team 
for some informative briefings about the CI and PSO 
missions in Iraq. The group toured the huaiba Area 
Authority Port and had an evening social with the 
NCIS teams and other personnel. 

The group then took a mi litary flight from 
Kuwait to Baghdad where they met with MGEN 
Barbara Fast, C2, CJTF-7; Ambassador Paul Bremer 
at the Coalition Provisional Authority headquarter ; 
MGEN Jon Gallinetti, USMC, CJTF-7 Chief of Staff; 
toured the Green Zone; and bad a social/dinner with 
members of the CI and PSO teams . An all hands 
meeting was held with the Director, CIFA and the 
General Counsel. En route to the airport, the group 
visited the Criminal Investigation Task Force 

Air Force OSI PSO member leads the way for 
Director Brant, David Burtt and Alberto Mora 

after visiting MGEN Fast. 
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1ember of the P O Team out ide th ITF 
compound in Baghdad 

The la t top, a Bahrain wh r th Dir tor 
met with hayk.h ' bd I- ' z iz 1-Khalifa, Bahrain 

ational ecurit g n . Th g r up m t , ith 
VADM Da id ich I OM IFTH FLT; , a bri fed 
by N2 3· met with Bahrain Pub Ii urity: and had 
a town hall meeting, ith I p r nnel in Bahrain. 

During the Dir tor' i it, a ribb n-cutting 
ceremony took plac to celebrat th opening of th 
new Cl Middl a t Fi Id Offic M F facili . 
In addition to Director Brant, IF Dir tor Da id 
Burtt V DM Da id ichol and th r dignitarie 
wer/pre ent for the thi , 11-att nd d nt. The 
master of c remonie a Middl a t Fi Id ffi 

AC Mark Clookie. 

Director Brant, VA DA! ichols and A Clookie 
a the new Middle Ea I Field Q[/i efacility. 



By Sara Johnson, Communications Directorate 

On August 21, 2003, LT Kylan A. Jones
Huffman, USNR, a member of the Coalition Forces, 
was shot and killed by an unidentified assailant in Al 
Hillah, Iraq, while a passenger in a SUV that was 
stalled in traffic. Jones-Huffman, a 31-year-old Santa 
Cmz, California native, was a specialist on the Middle 
East and had traveled to Iraq to brief incoming 
personnel. 

Jones-Huffman graduated from the U.S. 
Na val Academy in 1994 and earned a master's degree 
from the University of Maryland. He was released 
from active duty in August 2001 and started working 
at NCISHQ where he served as a civilian intelligence 
specialist. Kylan joined the reserves in May 2002. 

Mike Dorsey, DAD of the MTAC, presented 
a eulogy at Kylan 's memorial service at the U.S. Naval 
Academy. Some excerpts appear below: 

We first came to know Kylan as a history 
professor and naval officer at the Naval Academy in 
March 2001. Bright, knowledgeable, intuitive, 
capable, Kylan has been described as the perfect blend 
of academic scholar, intelligence analyst and naval 
officer. He possessed all of the intellectual and 
operational talents we at NCIS desperately needed 
to form the nucleus of our intelligence analytical 
cadre. Kylan simply stood out from all of the rest. 
He quickly grasped complex concepts and ideas that 
would take others months, if not longer, to master. 
Kylan had an affinity for foreign languages. He was 
fluent in German, self-taught in Farsi and Arabic, and 
was recently learning Turkish. His linguistic abilities 
greatly complemented his terrorism and geo-political 
analytical skills. 

With very little formalized intelligence training, 
Kylan quickly mastered the art of intelligence analysis. 
There really are not a lot of intelligence professionals 
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among the many government employees, military or 
civilian, who are considered tme experts in their field. 
There are even a fewer number of individuals who 
have become tme experts in the field of terrorism 
analysis. Kylan was the exception to this mle. As we 
established the MTAC, we had a limited number of 
analysts. Kylan became known as our "rest of the 
world analyst" because he could do it all. He became 
an expert on Al-Qai' da, the Middle East, the Far East, 
and certainly Europe. No other single intelligence 
analyst possessed his level of knowledge, skills, talents 
and dedication for our mission. 

Kylan had a passion for his work, and he 
exhibited that to us daily over the two years that we 
worked with him here in Washington, DC as well as 
in Bahrain. He was an integral part of the success of 
NCIS, both here in Washington and in our Middle 
East Field Office. He will be greatly missed by all 
NCIS personnel who have had the honor and privilege 
of knowing and working with him. We at NCIS tmly 
loved and respected Kylan for the wonderful person 
that he was, and he will be in our hearts and minds 
forever. 

Editors update: An interview with an 
eyewitness to the murder of Ky/an Jones
Huffinan resulted in the apprehension of' the 
suspect in Februm~v 2004. The suspect ii ·as 
taken into Coalition Provisional Authority 
(Counterintelligence) and NCIS custody and 
questioned by NCIS special agents, with the 
assistance of a CPA CI contract linguist. After 
several days of questioning, the suspect 
confessed to shooting at the vehicle occupant 
because he knell' it was an American . On 
Februa,y 17, the suspect was remanded to the 
U.S. Army at Alm Ghyriab Prison pending 
adjudication. 
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H()LLY W ()(lD 
N CIS GOES 1• , . -,J f ~ ;I 

Series becomes a hit with TI' viewers. by Paul O"Donnl'II 

The first call came in late October 2002. 
Producers from the hit TV show JAG were interested 
in developing a pilot about NCIS with the goal of 
creating a new series about our agency. Thi intere t 
came as no surprise to NCIS. The Communication 
Directorate had already been contacted by about a 
half dozen producers and show runners in Hollywood 
- a newly formed TV department of RKO picture ; 
a group of young producers from Universal Studios 
working under the guidance of Dick Wolf, creator of 
Law & Order; and an Australian company. All were 
serious about pitching a new TV series on NCI to 
the networks, and our agency was suddenly a hot 
commodity in Tinsel Town. Communications Director 
Tom Houston began to truly believe that it was ju ta 
matter of time before NCIS had a primetime TV 
series . "It was a race to the finish line," he recalls, 
"and Belisarius Productions (producers of JAG) 
definitely had the edge because of their credibility 
within the TV community and their experience in 
dealing with the Navy and Marine Corps." 

From the outset, NCIS wanted to cooperate 
with Belisarius Productions as much as possible in 
order to play a role in shaping the series. The first 
order of business was to acquaint the producers with 
NCIS. Tours of the field offices in San Diego and 
Pendleton and of the forensic lab were quickly set 
up, and meetings with a variety of agents and lab 
personnel were arranged. The producers met with 
dozens of agents. They were interested in the agents' 
backgrounds, interesting cases they had worked, and 
anything else that emphasized NCIS' uniqueness within 
the law enforcement community. It was clear that 
they were very interested in getting to know the real 
NCIS. 

Then the plot outline for the pi lot program 
began to come together. It wou ld be a murder case 
that featured the forensic investigative capabi lity of 
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Beli ariu Produ tion . 

ibb , w nt from an 
i t; and th 

In January 2003, B Pre id nt and 0 
Les Moon e announced that th n tw rk \\'a 
considering I a a ri for th fall, and the 
momentum incr a ed. In February, th n t\ rk and 
production company agreed on the I ad act r. Mark 
Harmon tar of e ral T eri and m v1 , \ ould 
play the part of p cial gent Gibb . 

Actress Pauley Perrefle looks on as (left lo righl) 
Na1ha11 Salaza,: inlern orey A1agga_,, and e11ior he111is1 
Bob Blackledgefro111 !he Regional Forensics Lab de111011-

strate the res11fls of an experie111e11I. 



In March,just prior to the fi lming of the pilots, 
SAC Rick Warmack of the Los Angeles Field Office 
met with the creator and executive producer Don 
Bellisario. "Don is a down-to-earth, straightforward 
kind of guy," recalls SAC Warmack. "It was apparent 
from the outset that he understood the agency and 
how we do business ." Within a few days , SAC 
Warmack headed down to the Pendleton Field Office 
with Mark Harmon for a top-to-bottom orientation of 
NCIS. Eventually, at the suggestion of NCIS, all of 
the actors would spend time at NCIS field offices 
and with NCIS personnel to learn more about their 
roles. Actor Mike Weatherly traveled to Pendleton; 
David McCallum spent a day at NCISHQ; the 
Regional Forensics Laboratory in San Diego hosted 
Pauley Perrette; and Sasha Alexander spent time on 
the firing range with SSA Debbie Rocco and on the 
set with SSA Marie Acevedo . All of the actors 
expressed amazement at the breadth and depth of 
NCIS responsibilities. 

Following the success of the pilots, which 
were broadcast on the JAG TV show in April 2003 , 
CBS decided to order a TV series based on NCIS. 
The actual name of the series went through several 
transformations until "Navy NCIS" was finally 
chosen. However, Bellisario is determined that the 
name of the show will eventually be shortened to just 
NCIS. 

NCIS input into the show comes from several 
sources. Retired Special Agent Leon Carroll, former 
SAC of the Northwest Field Office, was hired in 
September 2003 as a technical advisor to the show. 
Leon works daily with the cast and crew to answer 
questi ons about investi gative procedures and NCIS 
protocols (see interview on page 22). SAC Rick 
Warmack and Regional Forensic Lab Director Dawn 
Sorenson have been instrumental in sharing story ideas 
and acting as sounding boards fo r the writers. A team 
at NCISHQ also reviews early versions of each script. 
Even with these various means of input, the show 
often di ffers from the real NCJS because it is fi ction , 
created to be entertaining. As Mr. Houston explains, 
"Sometimes the producers take our suggestions to 
heart because they are deeply committed to getting it 
ri ght, and other times they do not li sten as closely. 
My bottom I ine is that they get our name and our 
investigative protocols right; NClS special agents and 
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professional staff are the heroes week-to-week; and 
our agency is portrayed in a positive light." 

CBS recently picked up "Navy NCIS" for a 
second year. The show 's ratings continue to hold 
steady. It reaches an audience of between 12 and 15 
mill ion viewers per week and is now broadcast in more 
than 100 countries outside of the U.S. In the television 
business, this represents success against extraordinary 
odds. Thousands of ideas for TV pilots are presented 
to the networks each year. Of those, several hundred 
are chosen to be scripted as pilots. Of those, even 
fewer are actually produced as pilots. And of the pilots, 
only a few dozen are ordered as TV series. Even if 
they do become TV series, many don ' t make it past 
the first year. 

Navy NCIS has certainly given increased 
visibility to our agency and its unique mission. Traffic 
to the NCIS website nearly doubles on Tuesday nights 
(when the show airs) and Wednesday mornings, and 
special agent applications have grown as well. NCIS 
personnel all over the world now regularly recount how 
people with whom they come into contact smile as 
they recognize the name of our agency. In the words 
of Director Brant who visited the set of the show in 
October 2003 , "The show represents unprecedented 
publicity for our agency. NCIS is now a household 
name to millions of Americans." 

Director Brant recently visited the Navy NCJS set 
while on the west coast. Pictured here, left to 

right: Mark Harmon, Sasha Alexande,~ Director 
Brant and Michael Weatherly. 
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Leon Carroll, a 23-year veteran special agent with 
NCIS who retired from his annuitant position last fall , 
now consults as a technical advisor for Belisarius 
Productions on the set of ' 'Navy NCIS." The Bulletin 
recently interviewed him about his new job. 

Q: What is your typical day like on the set of Navy 
NCIS? 

LC: Like the real NCIS, there are no two days that 
are ever alike. Depending on what scene is being 
shot and where, I try to arrive an hour before the call 
time. I talk with props and wardrobe to make sure 
the agents look like real agents, allowing a little added 
flair for Hollywood. I I\W, discuss the set-up of crime 
scenes , interrogations and search and seizure 
processes with the set director and assistant directors. 
You will notice that we try to do something a little 
different in each episode. Ifwe did everything exactly 
the same, it would get pretty stale after awhile. I 
work with the actors on how NCIS agents say and 
do things, especially the many acronyms that are used 
in the military. I will normally get a couple of calls a 
day from the writers or researchers about NCIS pol icy 
to assist them when writing their scripts. 

Q: What is the most common question you are asked 
by cast and crew? 

LC: The most common questions from actors pertain 
to how real agents conduct themselves in their daily 
work life, typical NCIS jargon and what to wear at 
crime scenes. "Do l need to wear gloves?" and "Do 
I have to wear an NCIS ball cap?" are fairly common 
questions. The members of the crew tend to want to 
hear "sea stories." Most of them had never heard of 
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NCIS before the ho and th y often try to make 
compari son to other lav enfo rc ment agen i . 

Q: What impress ion do th ca t and crev ha of 
the real NCI ? How much do the knO\ about our 
agency now? 

Technical Advisor Leon arro/1 
confer with a cast member on rhe et 

of·· m ~v 1 . " 

LC : The actors are e trem ly profe ional and 
respectful of our reputation a a premiere fed ral lav 
enforcement agency. That starts at the top ith 
Creator/Executive Producer Don Belli ario who 
commented that be doe n ' t want any NCI agent to 
appear incompetent. The ca t and crew ha e met 
many NCIS employees, agent and support staff ince 
we average at least one vi it a week. Thi week alone, 
we had vi sits from a team headed to Iraq and from 
others assigned to NCI offices here in the area. The 
are treated like royalty on the set by both ca t and 
crew. Mark Harmon sets the tone in that regard. 



Now the cast and crew have the utmost respect for 
what we do for the Department of the Navy and our 
country. Before they started working on the show, 
many of them thought NCIS was created just for the 
TV series. 

Washington Field Office ASAC Mark Russ (center) chats 
with Mark Harmon and Leon Carroll on the set of "Navy 
NCIS. " ASAC Russ accompanied Director Brant on his 

trip to Los Angeles in October 2003. 

Q: What is the biggest surprise for you so far after 
having worked fu ll-time on the show? 

LC: The biggest surprise for me is the detail in which 
a show is shot. I knew TV crews worked long hours 
but didn ' t quite realize why until I started working on 
the show. The crew averages 14-hour days and, fo r 
about a month, that was six days a week. One of the 
things I always tell people when they visit is that no 
matter how long we work on a given day- and we 
have had several 20-hour days - the incredible thing 
is that one day of fi lming only amounts to about fi ve 
m inutes of air time. 

Q: Where do the writers get their story material? 

LC: The show has had a number of writers associated 
with it since the beginn ing. Some of the shows in the 
beginning were loosely based on real NCIS cases. 
"Hung Out to Dry" (ep isode #2) and "The Curse of 
Lt. Schi lz" (episode #5) immediately come to mind . 
"Hung Out to Dry" was loosely based on an incident 
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at Camp Lejeune, NC and "The Curse of Lt. Schilz" 
was based on a recently resolved cold case 
involving a missing Vietnam era Disbursing 
Officer. Case agents on either case would have a 
hard time recognizing their efforts in the television 
version. 

Currently the writers start with an idea for 
a story and then attempt to fit NCIS procedure 
around it. Often it's an idea that creator Don 
Bellisario throws out there. For example, we were 
on location in downtown Los Angeles shooting the 
end of the third episode ("Dirty Little Secret"), and 
Don was visiting in Mark Harmon's trailer. Out of 
the blue, Don suddenly stated, "I want to do a story 
about a submarine." The result of that was "Sub 
Rosa" (Episode #7) written by George Schenck 
and Frank Cardea. Don wrote ' Bette Noir" 
(Episode # 16) and spent hours talking to Rick 
Warmack ( currently SAC Norfolk) about how they 
could get a body into the NCIS headquarters 
building. That was a great episode and will lead to 
future episodes, but it has no close relation to 
anything that NCIS has actually done. I' ve also 
received many ideas from NCIS folks and plan to 
offer these as possible story lines for next season. 

Actors Mark Harmon, Michael Weatherly, and Sasha 
Alexander take a f ew minutes to rehearse their lines on the 

set of "Navy NCJS. " 
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In fiscal year 2003, NCIS initiated two 
cornerstone initiatives to expand infom1ation sharing 
between local , state, and federal law enforcement 
agencies in Department of the Navy (DON) strategic 
locations. Recognizing that data is the key to detecting 
and neutralizing potential threats to the DON 's 
strategic assets - principally the Navy's nuclear fleet 
and related infrastructure - NCIS launched these 
initiatives, known collectively as the Law Enforcement 
Information Exchange (LlnX), in the Hampton Roads, 
Virginia and Puget Sound, Washington areas. LlnX 
has the potential to deliver a vast array of previously 
unavailable law enforcement information to NCIS, 
along with new tools to exploit it. Work is well 
underway to bring these projects to fruition in fiscal 
year 2004. 

As part of their normal activities, local law 
enforcement agencies collect significant quantities of 
information on criminal activities and suspicious 
incidents in areas of strategic interest to the DON. 
However, police officers who respond to such events 
usually have little knowledge of what might constitute 
a potential threat. Normally, the responding officer 
will document the result of a response to an event by 
preparing a report that is sent to the agency 's record 
management system. In most instances, only the 
officer who prepared the report and their immediate 
supervisor know the contents of this report. These 
reports are not typically entered into a shared database 
that can be accessed by law enforcement personnel 
from other agencies in the region. 

Thus, law enforcement officers from those 
other agencies - including NCIS - are not normally 
aware of the existence of a potentially significant 
report un less the responding officer takes the 
necessary initiative to convey that information to other 
agencies. Moreover, since the responding officer wi ll 
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not u ually have knowledge of similar u picious 
activities in other juri diction in the region their 
appreciation of the va lue of the information pos e ed 
is limited. With thi being the ca e, it i not likely that 
the information will be passed along to others. 

There are two major deficiencies with thi 
arrangement. Fir t, ince the e report re ide in 
unconnected record management y tern , a huge 
quantity of potentially important information i ne er 
seen by law enforcement agencies that need it for 
threat analysis or crime-sol ing. econd, becau e 
these individual record management sy terns ha e no 
full text query capability or ad anced analytical tool , 
investigators face additional challenge di co ering 
information that may help "connect the dot " of a 
previously unknown terrori t or criminal threat -
especially across jurisdictional boundaries . 

To help addre these gaps in knowledge and 
analytical capability, CIS launched two LlnX 
initiatives designed to pool the criminal justice data 
held in the disparate record management ystem of 
multiple law enforcement agencies in the Hampton 
Roads and Puget Sound area . The locations were 
selected as lead ites primarily becau e of the 
significant presence of DON trategic a et in these 
regions . Additional factors considered were the 
presence of existing telecommunication network and 
the nature of inter-departmental relation hips in these 
areas. 

In essence, NCIS will e tabli h two regional 
data warehouses where inve tigative data from law 
enforcement agencies in the Hampton Road and 
Puget Sound areas, respectively, will be replicated 
and combined with local NCIS criminal investigative 
data. As soon as an individual officer's report is 
entered into his or her agency 's record management 



system, the data will be replicated to the local LlnX 
data warehouse. Each of the warehouses will be 
equipped with advanced query and ana lytical tools 
that can be applied across all of the data in that 
warehouse. It wi II be up to each participating agency 
to detem1ine which investigative data is sent to the 
local warehouse. 

This arrangement will enhance crime-fighting 
and increase public safety by giving the participating 
agencies in a region the ability to share, query, and 
analyze information on an unprecedented basis. For 
local authorities , it will enab le access to their 
counterparts ' criminal records and new analytical tools 
at virtually no cost. For NCIS, it will significantly 
increase the flow of information to the agency, 
enhancing its ability to protect DON strategic assets 
and infrastrncture, as well as reduce crime. Of note, 
NCIS personnel will be able to access and search all 
of the information captured in each of the LlnX data 
warehouses via the NCIS "K-Net." This will enhance 
the agency's ability to correlate and analyze data 
drawn from different fleet concentration areas. NCIS 
also intends to forward the regional data to the Joint 
Terrorism Task Force office in each of these locations. 

The Hampton Roads and Puget Sound LlnX 
projects are slated to come fully on-line in mid-2004. 
In Hampton Roads, 12 law enforcement agencies 
have agreed to participate with NCIS. Another 12 
have agreed in the Puget Sound area. The hope is 
that once these systems come on-line and the benefits 
are realized, more law enforcement agencies, including 
other federal agencies, wi ll want to participate. 

Meanwhile , plans are also underway to 
initiate additional LlnX projects in fiscal year 2005 to 
better protect the Navy 's other strategic assets . 
Priority areas for future implementation will include 
Jacksonville/Kings Bay, Pearl Harbor, San Diego and 
New London . 
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Forensic Lab Notes 

In 2002, the NCIS Regional Forensic Labo
ratory in Norfolk, Virginia, began to accept audio 
cases. Using the latest in computer software and 
electronic circuitry, audio samples submitted on tape 
( cassette, micro cassette, DAT), mini-disc, or com
pact disc are processed using analog and digital fil
ters , equalization and gain adjustments in an effort to 
improve speech intelligibi lity. 

An example of how this technology can be 
used comes from NCIS audio guru Charlie Fishel who 
cites a sexual assault case. "I received a cassette 
tape containing a pre-text conversation from a date 
rape victim to her assailant, attempting to get him to 
admit to the attack. Because of malfunctioning re
cording equipment or an old cassette tape, the play
back speed was so diminished that much of the con
versation was unintelligible; the tape either played too 
slow or too fast." 

"Using Diamond Cut Live/Forensics state
of-the-art computer software, I was able to digitize 
the recording ( converting it to a .wav file) , and use a 
speed correction function to readjust various segments 
of the recording. This restored much of the playback 
to a more normal, intelligible speed that made it more 
useful to the investigation. This type of speech en
hancement is certainly one of the most dramatic im
provements made in evidence recording since the lab 
began accepting audio cases. " 

Since late 2002, the audio enhancement sec
tion has received approximately 20 cases that have 
involved fraud investigations, sexual assault and child 
abuse cases, and homicides. Please note, however, 
that the laboratory does not offer transcripts of speech 
passages, voice recognition, or interpretation of am
bient sounds. 

For questions regarding audio enhancement, 
please contact Chari ie Fishel at 7 57-444-8615 (DSN 
564-8615) or via e-mail at cfishel@ ncis.navy.mil. 
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THE NCISHQ REORGANIZATION 
By pecial Agent Michael Wie t, Director 's Advisory Board 

In accordance with the NCIS strategic plan and to better faci li tate ongoing modernization efforts, 

NCIS headquarters recently underwent a reorganization. The reorganization has changed some long- tan ding 

office codes and designator and brings into alignment the operational and admini trative support respon ibilities 

ofNCISHQ. The primary purpose of the reorganization is to better a li gn the functional re ponsibilities of the 

two new Deputy Directors. To summarize, code beginning with 00 report directly to the Director, code 

beginning with 01 are aligned with the Deputy Director for Management and Administration (DD M&A), 
and codes beginning with 02 are subordinate to the Deputy Director for Operations (ODO). 

The new office codes took effect on March 7, 2004, and are being utilized for all corre pondence. 

The new organization charts as well as a quick reference guide with complete details on the old and new 

codes are available on NCISnet under the "Agency" tab. The org chart i al o provided on the next page. 

The changeover to new codes will likely cause some minor interruption in ervice and error in 

routing, delivery, etc. The various headquarters codes affected by the change are making all effort to 

ensure a smooth transition, and these changes should large ly be transparent to the field . Any que tion or 

comments can be directed to Special Agent Michael Wiest at 202-433 -8829 or ia e-mail at 

mwiest@ncis.navy.mil. 
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Executive Offices 
OOC - Communications 
001 - Inspector Genera l 
OOL - General Counsel 

01X _ Executive Asst to DD ~ 

01 
Deputy Director 
Management & 

Ad min 

00 
Director Director's Staff 

OOA - Senior Pol icy Advisor 
OOX - Executive Asst 
OOD - DAB Chairman 
QOM - Military Advisor 
OOS - Executive Secretary 

02 
Deputy Direct or 

Opera ti ons 

01XA - SA to DD ~~~~~~~~~~ 
01E - EEO Officer 

02X - Executive Asst t o DD 
,.._ 02XA - SA t o DD 

11.~~~~~~~~_,~ 02D - Chief Psychologist 

01S - Executive Secretary 

10 - Human Resources Directorate 

11 - Admin istrative Programs Offi ce 

12 - Planning and Eva luation Directorate 

14 - Finan cial Management Directorate 

15 - Information Systems Directorate 

16 _ Modernization Progra m 

Office 

--
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-

02S - Executive Secretary 

20 - Comp uter Ops and Investigations 

Dept 

21 - Co mbating Terro ri sm Directorate 

22 - Counter in tell igence Directorate 

23 - Cr imin al Investigations Directorate 

25 - Mu ltiple Threa t A lert Cente r 

29 - DoN CA F 

02A - EAD Atlantic 

02P - EAD Pacific 

DCWA 
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Name Office Retirement Date 

Thomas Gehrer GCSL January 3, 2004 
William Herzig HQ23 January 3, 2004 
Albert Billington DCWA January 3, 2004 
Paul Bradney SWCK January 3, 2004 
Roland Jones CALE January 3, 2004 
Jon Lynch HQ24 January 3, 2004 
William Newell HQ21 January 3, 2004 
Phyllis Nor ling HQ22 January 3, 2004 
Daniel Owens HQ32 January 3, 2004 
Charles Roberts OSP January 3, 2004 
Barbara Sullivan HQ29 January 3, 2004 
Roger Ball FEYK January 31, 2004 
Rich Gamble MPKB January 31, 2004 
Beverly Edelen HQ29 Februaryl , 2004 
Charles Coyle NFNF February 21, 2004 
Kevin Hutson NEEA February 29, 2004 
John O'Hara HQ08 March 1, 2004 
James Macaluso HQ27 March 1, 2004 
Allen Carballo HQ22 March 3, 2004 
Susan Villas NEEA March 31, 2004 
Susan Hrenchir SWND March 31, 2004 
Gregory Golden NFNF April 3, 2004 
Robert Torres HIHN April 3, 2004 
Timothy James HQ22 April 3, 2004 
Douglas Gallant CALE April 30, 2004 
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1. Joseph Gewerth (NFNF) December 18, 1972 11. Kenneth Rodgers (NEBK) May 17, 1976 
2. Robert Nigro (NENP) July 25, 1974 12. Gary Jacobs (NEBK) June 14, 1976 
3. Ray Carman (EUNA) July 26, 1974 13. Ronald Benefield (0002) October 4, 1976 

Gary Logan (MPJX) July 26, 1974 14. David Brant (0000) January 31, 1977 
4. Francis Kauffman (HQ00) August 6, 1974 15. Clarence Calhoun (MWPE) April 19, 1977 
5. Daniel Symonds (HQ23) February 10, 1975 16. Mark PendelJ (FEPR) July 25, 1977 
6. David Watson (GCDA) March 6, 1975 17. Debra Jones (NFFM)August 1, 1977 
7. Ernest Simon (02P) October 6, 1975 18. Dennis Smith (GCPA) August 15, 1977 
8. Leonard Lawing, Jr. (FEYK) October 20, 1975 19. James Tuttle (NFFM) December 4, 1978 
9. John Dipilato (NFNF) January 26, 1976 20. Michael McDonnelJ (GCPF) February 6, 1978 
10. George Roberts (NWBG) February 9, 1976 

Professional Staff 
1. Sandra Allport (HQ22) August 8, 1965 11. Jan Carter (CALE) September 2, 1975 
2. Charles Jones (NFNF) June 13, 1966 12. Mary Anderson (HQ22) March 3, 1975 
3. Brenda Lee (HQU) August 22, 1966 13. Janet Reynolds (HQOC) November 17, 1975 
4. Nancy Hooker (MPMP) May 12, 1969 14. Gary McGuin (HQ15) March 3, 1976 
5. Elaine KelJy (GCPF) July 1, 1971 Misaki Tanahara (FEOK) March 3, 1976 
6. Jerilyn Hamand (SWZS) March 27, 1973 15. Barbara Bradbury (OSP) May 10, 1977 
7. Donna Green (HQlO) June 24, 1974 16. Joyce Morris (HQll) November 14, 1977 
8. Barrie Rom mes (GCPF) August 12, 1974 17. Joyce Koen (SWLM) June 20, 1977 
9. Donna Lucy (GCSL) December 2, 1974 18. Jeanette Eldridge (NFNF) October 1, 1978 
10. Deborah Parham (NFNF) October 20, 1975 19. Rosita Dyck (NFNF) October 22, 1979 

20. Mary Brewer (NFNF) June 5, 1979 
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Late in the evening of November 5, 2003, a 

call came into the Multiple Threat A lert Center 

(MTAC) alerting the watch that anthrax had been 

possibly detected in the Navy's mail processing facility 

in Anacostia. MTAC swung into action and notified 

the FBI, NORTHCOM, NCIS field offices, and Navy 

commands and installations throughout the US of the 

incident. Over the next two days, MTAC continued 

to collect, analyze and disseminate real time 

information as it was received by NCIS special agents 

working on the case. It pushed out information 

nationwide through the Department of Homeland 

Security's Joint Regional Information Exchange 

system. In essence, MTAC served as the hub for 

information about the incident for dozens of 

intelligence and law enforcement agencies throughout 

the National Capital Region. Fortunately, the incident 

turned out to be the result of a false positive. 
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NCIS Deputy A i tant Director Mike 

Dorsey, the chief of the MT C, ay the anthra 

incident is one example among many (both cla ified 

and unclassified) of the capability and alue of the 

MTAC for the Department of the avy. "The mo t 

important part of our job i getting good, time! 

infonnation to those who need it. We ' re connected 

to networks from around the intellig nee community. 

We have ties to real-time law enforcement data, and, 

of course, we have the resource of the infom1ation 

that our people provide u from their location around 

the world. As the word about MTAC's capability 

continues to grow, we've seen the demand for the 

informational products we produce grow at a fa t clip." 

The MTAC operates a a 24/7 warning and 

analysis center, issuing indications and warning of 

threats to Navy and Marine Corp per onn I and 

assets around the world . The center is taffed by a 



100-person team consisting of military personnel and 

NCIS intelligence specialists , special agents and 

professional staff. 

The MTAC is an outgrowth of the Navy 

Antiterrorist Alert Center (ATAC) which was 

established in December 1983 to address the terrorist 

threat after the bombing of the Marine Corps 

barracks in Beirut, Lebanon, and the murders ofNavy 

officers in Greece and Central America . In October 

2003, MTAC moved into its present state-of-the-art 
facilities at NCIS headquarters, located at the Navy 

Yard in Washington , DC. The center capitalizes on 

NCIS ' unique capability to fuse and analyze 

counterintelligence, cyber, criminal and security 

information to ensure the safety of our troops, security 

of sensitive information and protection of Department 

of Navy property. 

In addition to producing foreign intelligence 

and terrorist threat alerts and analytical products, the 

MTAC also produces the Department of the Navy's 

Uniform Crime Report and the Department's annual 

Foreign Intelligence Threat Study. It has also been 

established as the central production point for all NCIS 

operational publications, keeping top Department of 

Defense executives apprised of the potential dangers 

and hazards faced by the men and women of the 

Department of the Navy. 

Pictured here, left to right, Lowell Shuste,~ Rick Wilson and Don Johnson pause for a 

photo while cycling on Mount Snoqualmie. 

In August 2003, NCISFO Northwest Cycling 

Team (Special Agents Rick Wilson, Don Johnston, 

and Reserve Agent Lowe I I Shuster) successfully com

pleted the "Courage Class ic" charity bike ride. The 

team cycled 184 miles, over three mountain passes 

(Snoqualmie, Blewett and Stevens), with a total el

evati on gain of 7,068 fee t in three days. The ride 

was physically and emotionally demanding, especially 

the 43 mile climb up the backside of Steven 's Pass . 
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The team, along with 415 other riders , raised 

over $250,000 for the Child Abuse Intervention De

partment of the Mary Bridge Children 's Hospital in 

Tacoma, WA. The hospital treats an average of four 

child abuse victims per day. The ride 's slogan "do it 

for the kids" kept "Team NClS" persevering for the 

duration of the ride. Team NCIS prepared for the 

ride by cycling the "Seattle to Portland" (STP) ride 

earlier last summer, with Johnston and Shuster riding 

151 miles in one day. 
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NCIS announces its new, more modem logo. 

The logo was created to better represent our 

progressive mission and values and to better align 

and modernize our message. The final design is a 

result of extensive research and consultation with 

individuals and focus groups both internal and 
external to NCIS 
including the 
NCIS field 
offices m 
Europe, 
Norfolk and 
San Diego, a 
group of 
SACs, as well 
as repres-
entatives from the 
Navy, Marine Corps, 
local/state/federal law enforcement, the security 
industry, private citizens and others. 

The logo consists of four elements - the 
NCIS signature and name, the badge, world map 
and a double-edged arc or swoosh graphic. 
Together the signature letters and badge overlay a 
world map, indicative of the worldwide reach of the 
agency. The meaning of the graphic swoosh is two
fold: it captures the speed at which NCIS reaches 
around the globe and the initiatives it takes to stay 
on the forefront of our ever-changing missions. 

The full name of the agency - NAVAL 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE - is an 
integral part of this logo to complement NCIS ' 
increased visibility among the public as well as its 
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law enforcement counterpart . The NCIS pecial 

agent badge graphic remain a vital and prominent 

part of the logo. 

The combination of the e graphic elements 
signifies the new image of NCIS and it 

transformation into a 

15 
premier federal 

law enforce-
ment agency 
that has 
attained 
increa ed 
recognition and 
appreciation 

among its law 
enforcement and DoD 

counterparts as well as the general public. 

The significance of the NCIS badge ha 
not been changed and will continue to b the calling 
card for our agents. The ea! is still a ailable for 
use, but the old logo will be phased out. 

Graphic standards and guidelin for using 
the new logo will soon be di tributed, and it i 
adaptable for a number of u e . In addition, NCIS 
wi ll soon unveil its new external web ite that will 
serve to further align our new image and modernize 
our message. 



The Special Agent of the Year Award Ceremony was held on December 18, 2003 at the Navy 
Museum on the Washington Navy Yard. In addition to the traditional award categories of criminal 
investigations , counterinte lligence and fraud , this year's ceremony introduced the new category of 
counterterrorism. The award recipients were SA Michael McCorkle for Counterintelligence, SA Michelle 
Baker for Crim inal Investigations, SA Mario Palomino for Counterterrorism, SA Terrence O 'Connor for 
Fraud, and Reserve Agent Drew Lieb for Counterterrorism (pictured here with Alberto J. Mora, Navy 
General Counsel (far left) and Director Brant (far right). In addition to their selection as Special Agent of 
the Year, each agent was also awarded the Navy Meritorious Civ ilian Service Award . In another first, 
Reserve Agent Drew Lieb became the first NCIS reservist to be selected for this honor. 



NCIS Special Agent Basic Training (SABT) 401 

January 14 - March 2, 2004 

Front Row: Sherilyn Klueber, Kay Een, Kiyomi Parish, Brent Shelton (Counselor), Kevin Hartig (Counselor), Patrick Ott 

(Counselor), Michele Starostka, Randy Dulay, Joana Alvarado 

2nd Row: Mark Johnson, Greg Ryan, Julia McLellan, Cheryl Clement, Lucy Harris, Le Thaniel Pugh, Tristy Walters, Elizabeth 

Toomer, Foster Curtiss 

3rd Row: Angel Cruz, Andrew Emley, Andrzej Lewandowski, Michael Miller, Alfonza Jackson, William Garris, Stephen Colyer, 

David Coutts, Angelo Manginelli 
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